Fire Mountain Staff Alumni Association
Board of Directors Meeting
3-16-2020 (call in meeting only)
Dave Henrichsen, Brian Bianco, Cari Burdette, Lynn Strub, Bob Dybing, Jolynn Garrett, Cory
Shanahan, Emily Shannahan.
Lynn moves to approve minutes, Cari seconds. Motion caries.
Treasurer Report: it would be a good idea to remind people to pay dues.
Merchandising - looked into using squad locker - no upfront cost to us and they keep the store
up all year round, Lynn looked at other services but this looks like the best one. Dave had
alumni logo recreated in high resolution. Lynn will set up an initial store with Cari’s help.
Lynn moves to approve $118.74 for the graphic designer to recreate the alumni logo in
high-resolution so that we could create the store.
Cultus Climb - Ethan has found 4 younger staffers to go, we needs to get adults to go. They are
tentatively looking at April 11th. Dave will reach out to Wendy, Russ and CK and Scott
Marchand to see if they can help find the train.
Uniform Bank - Joylnn has a few more uniforms to donate from church friends and local
facebook group. Dave has a uniform to donate. Dave will write an article. There is a service
available from Myra Reed to sew patches on shirts for a fee. Emily volunteered to sew patches
on uniform bank shirts in April if we can get her shirts before April 13. Cory will pick up shirts
from camp before April 13, if Cory can’t Jolynn will pick them up. Jolynn thinks they are in cabin
7. Disc. hanging up uniforms prior to camp.
Fire Eagle Patches - Dave will do a reorder today for this summer.
Sign boards - work in progress, will be ready for camp.
Dave moves that we adjourn. Cari Seconds.

